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GENERAI. RLVI EW
Under Grant No. NGR/L 05-020-223 the Ames Cunter of the; NViA
and Stanford University ware engaged in a collaborative re-
search program covering ra variety of topics of biorncchanic:,
and biomedical engineering within the fields of cardiovascu-
lar dynamics, respiration, hone elasticity and vestithular
physiology. This cooperative effort has evolved from studies
carried out by the principal investigator and Lric Ogdun, M.U.,
Chief of the Environmental hiology Division at Amer, during
the formor's tenure as a Senior Postdoctoral Rc.-Adent Research
Associate from 1965 to 1967. Since Stanford University did
not have the faciliLius required for interdisciplinary investi-
gations in biomechanics and biomedical engineering, the studio,
supported by this grant and uthurr, were mainly performed wit.h:r.
the Ames laboratories, and to this end the Stanford munt)crs rif
the cooperative team were extended guest workei , privileges by
the AmB5 CUnter. The research accomplishments and .stimulation
that have been generated by this l.iinited pooling of resources
and efforts butwoen Stanford University and Ames endorse the
recommendation of closer ties betwoun government lahuratorier
and universiti.es rnddc by the; Federal Cc,uncil for Science and
Technology'. The goals of the. research supported by Grant
No. NGR/l_ 05-C20-22.3 were
1. a better undurstanuing of the rechanical behavior of the
circulatory system and its control. mechanisms.
2. 0evelopment of noninvasive methods of measuring thu changes
in the mechanical properties of blood vessels and other,
cardiovascular parLmeters in roan.
See "Federal Labs: White Housu Study Urges Closer University
Ties, "Sci cncc, Vol. 150, pp. 412- .111, January 26, 1968; alrn
"Education and the Federal Laboratories. An assessment of Fede-
ral .laboratory educational activities and their present and
potential relationship with universities". Report published
by the Federal Council for Science and Technology, Cornmil.tce,
on Federal Laboratories, March 19613.
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J. Application of thec ► e noninvasivo methcdz to examine in
man the phy:aiological vffect:s of environmental changes,
including earth-simulated gravitational changes.
4. Dovelopment of in-flight methods for studying the event^,
which lead to post-flight postural hypotnnsfun.
Prog ress made towards these goals hL,d been described in a
series of prugress-reports and also in 26 full- lunjth I ► ub:-i-
cations, 26 short publicc+tiions, 20 PhD Di: sertations; ,,nd
2 Engineer's thtisen listud in Appendix I, lI and III.
With the appointment of the principal investigator a:, Professor
of Biomedical Engineering at the University of Zurich and
Swiss Federal Institute of Technology, Zurich, in October
19/1 some of the work, PhD-studorits and staff were tran:,-
ferrod to Switzerland. Thanks to several favorable circurn-
stances including a) the financial support given by the Swiss
Federal Gavc:rnmer ► t and the Department of Lducation of the
Canton Zurich, b) the loan of NASA laboratory equipment, and
c) the close collahoration between tho clinicral cepartmunts
of the me.',^cal school of the University of Zurich and the
Institute of Biomedical Enginuuring, the projects started
under the NASA Grants could iaea expanded and the human aspects
of the re3carch goals much better pursued, As a result of
the interdisciplinary efforts in Zurich, we have now in clini-
cal use several I,rot:otypes of pulsed ultrasound velocity
profile meters which enable us to quantify non-invasively the
blood flow in larger arteries and veins of patients with cir-
culatory disorders. Beside.; this, a new method for- mcn.,: uring
changes in the mineral. cuntunt and cross-section of appendi-
cular bones is now being ut-lized in the pediatric hospital
of the University of Zurich in conjunction with a pilot study
of the effects of various therapeutic procedures (including
budre;;.t and inactivity) on calcium metabolism. All data and
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information on the research and development work cm-r•ied
out a, a continuation of the former Ames projects are
avoi 1rite1c, to NA"A.
On behalf of Stanford University, the University of Zurich,
the Swiss Federal Institute of Tuchnology in Zurich and thu
studc:nt!^ 01-14 fnt',Ulty assoclat:ed with the projects supported
by NASA Grant NGIR/L 05 -020-22.3 I wish to express nor si nuere
thanks for the opportunity to partake in NASA's research
and development programs.
A final budgetary statement on Grant %GR/L 05-020-223 is
given in Appendix IV.
AFTE:NOIY, T
FULL-LENGTH PUBLICATIONS
1. "The Dispersion of Waves in Blood Vessels" (co-author
J.A. Maxwell), biomechanics, Proceedings of a Symposium
Spnnsored by the Applied Mechanics Oivininn of the ASME,
November 31). (editor J.C. Fung), pp 47-67 (1966)
2. "An Cxarnple of Maximum Enemy Dissipation in Slow Viscous
Flow" (F.Y. Harper and I.D. Chanp), J. Fluid Mech. V,.1. 33, pt 2,
lip 209-225 (1966)
3. "The Dissipation onc' Dispersion of Cm.nll Waves in ArteriLS
and Veins with Visroelastic Wail Properties" (co-author
J. Maxwell), biophysical Journal, Vol. B, pp 920-950 (1966)
4. Transr r i ssion Characteristics of Axial W;+ves in Blood Vessels--
co-authors W. Moritz and E. Ogdr?n), Journal of Dinmechanics,
Vol. I, No. 4, pp 235-246 (196h)
5. "Dispersion and Attenuation of Srr1,all Artificial Presnure
Waves in the Canine Aurta" (co-authors M. Histand and E. Ogden),
Circulation Re search, Vol. XXIII, Uc:,ober, pp 539-551 (196B)
6. "Model Studies of Ret i nal Settling Under Various Dynamic
Forces-' ( co-authors D. T. Hl aycsshi rind J. :)i lvie. ) , Arc:hivos of
Ophthaln ology, Vol . 81 , January, pp 5b-62. (i969)
7. '-The Transmission Characteristics of Large and Crn,nll Pressure
Waves in the Abdominal Vona Cava" (co-authors m. Wells and
E. Ogden), IFEF Transactions an Dinmedical Engincering, Vol.
D11E=- 16 , Nc . 4, October, pp 262-273 (1969)
8. -'Theoretical Analysis of Nonlinear rhenomona Affecting the
Pressure and Flow PulSo in Arteries"(co- • authors R.L. Rcckwell
and E. Ogden), Proceedings of Specialists' Meeting on Fluid
Fjym,.mics of Blood Circulation and Respiratory Flow, May 4-E,
Naples, Italy, (AGARD Conference Proceedings No. E5), pp 22-1 -
22-1U (1970)
9. "Hathematical Fudels for the Mechanical Behavior of Intact
Bones" (co-authors M. Farshad and O.R. Young), Proceedings
of Bone Measurement Conference, May 22-23, Chicago, Illinois,
pp 79-114 (1970)
10. "Uctermination of Mechanical Properties of Excised Dog Rc;dii
from Lateral Vibration Experiments" (co-authors G.A. Thompson
and U.R. Young), Proceedings of Done Measurement Conference,
May, 2.2-23, Chicago, Illinoia, pp 115-137 (1970)
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11. "Theoretical Model Studies of Wave Transmission in Serni-
circular Canal Ducts" (co-author M. Dorfman), ingenieur-
Archiv, Vol. 39, No. 6, October, pp 390-406 (1070)
12. "The Role of Per • ilyrnph in the Resporse of `semicircular
Canals" (co-author W.C. Van Buskirk), Proceedings of Fifth
Symposium on the Role of the Vestibular Organs in Space
Exploration, PenFa cola, Florida, August 19-21 (1E17O)
13. "Experimental Model Studies of Some Dynamic Response Charac-
teristics of the Semicircular Canals" (cr-author W.C. Van
Buskirk), in "Dyn.+mical Response of Biomechanical Systems",
ed. N. Perrone, ASME Monogr-aph, pp 101-132 (1970)
14. "Possible Hemodynmic Phencmena Involved in the Genesis
of Atherosclerosis", Advances in Experimental Medicine and
Biology: Proceedings of a Conference on i - :-ndnmental Data on
Reactions of Vascular Tissue in Man, Lindau, West Germany,
April 19-25, 1370, New York, Plenum Press (1571)
15. "Riomechnnical Studies in Aerospace Physiology" ((-,o--author
J. Billingham), IEEE Spectrum, Vol. 8, No. 3, March,
Pp 64-72 (1971)
16. "Nonlinear Analysis of Flow Pulses and Shock Waves in
Arteries. Part I: Derivation and Properties of Mathernati.cal
Model. Part II: Parametric Study Related to Clinical Pro-
blems" (co-authors R.L. Rockwell and E. Ogden), 7eit.chrift
fOr Angewandto Mathematik and Phvsik, Vol. 22, pp 217-246
and 563-581 (1971)
17. "The Role of ferilymph in the Response of the Semicircular
Canals to Angular Acceleration" (co-authnr W.C. Van Buskirk),
Acts: Otolaryngologica, Vol. 72, pp 93-100 (1971)
18. "Toward a Nontraurrntic Study of the Circulatory System",
in E3i.omechanics	 its Found^nt:ions and Objectives (eds.
Y.C. F- ung, N. Perrone), Prentice Hell, New Jersey, pp. 337-379
(1971)
19. "lransmissinn of Small Pressure Waves in the Canine Vena
Cava" (co-authors W.G. Yates and E. Ogden), American Journal
of Physiology, Vol. 221, No. 2, August, pp 644-651 (1971)
20. "Ocular Vibration in Relation to Retinal Scttli.ng" (cc-authors
D.T. Hayashi, G. Prom Walsh, H. Portwood and H.A. Leon),
Annals of Ophthalmology, September 3, pp 994-1000 (1971)
21. "Effects of Viscosity and Constraints on the Dispersion
and Dissipation of Waves in Large Blood Vessels, I. Theoretical
Analysis" (co-authors E. Jones and T.O. Chang), Biophysical
Journal, Vol. 11, pp 1085-1120 (1971)
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22. "Effects of Viscosity and Cunstrainzs on the Disperrion
and Dissipation of Waves in Large Blood Vessels, I1. Com-
parison of Analysis with Experiments" (co-authors E. Jones
and T.D. Chang), Biophysical Journal, Vol. 11, pp 1121-1134
(1971)
23. "A Laser Study of the Motion of Particles Suspended in
a Slow Viscous Shear Flow" (R.S. Chadwick and I.U. ChanE)
J. of Colloid and Interface Science, Vol. 42, No. 3,
pp 51G-534, March (1973)
24. "Influence of Flow and Pressure on Wave Propa€,ation in
the Canine Aorta" (cc-author M. Histand), Circulation
Research, Vol. 32, April, pp 524-529 (197:3)
25. "Active and Passive Behavior of the Canine Vena Cava
in Vivo" (co - author W. G. Yates), Amerir.z,n Journal of
Physiology, Vol. 2.2.7, No. 1, July, pp 24-30 (]974)
26. "Wave Transmission Characteristics and Anisotropy of Canine
Carotid Arteries" (co-author W.E. Moritz), Journal of Bie-
mechanics, VA. 7, pp 151-154 (1974)
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APPFNDIX I1
SHORT PUBLICATIONS
I	 1. "Transmission Velocity of Induced Pulse Waves in Arteries"
(co-author L. Wo!terink), Federation Procc:ssdings, Vol. 2.5,
p. 394 (1966)
2. "Effects cf Various Drugs on the Transmission of Waves in
the Vena Cavn" (co-,author F. Ogden,, The Physiologist, Vol. 9,
No. 3. August, p. 131 ( 1966)
3. "Flastic Properties of the Inferior Vena Cava Determins?d by
Wave: Tran;;missiun" (co-author F. Ogden) Circulation, Supple-
ment III, Vols. X' III and XXXIV, Octot,cr, p. 44 (1966)
4. "Direct Measurement of Dissipation of Waves in Arteries and
Veins" (co-authors M. HI-stand, E. Ogden and P.M. West.t)rook),
Proceedings of tht: 19 1 11 Annual Conference on Engineering in
Medicine and Etiology, Vol. 8, p. 17 (1966)
5. "The Effects or Tran3mural Pressure on the Speed of Artificial
Pulses in Veins" (tio--authors F. Ogden and M. Weils), presented
at the Fluid Mechanics Division Meeting of the American Physical
Society, Nov. 21-23, 1966, Stanford University. Abstract in
Bulletin of the American Physical !society, Series, 2, Vol. 17,
p. 832 (1967)
6. "Th- Df ,: ten:.ihility of Dog Ventriclur, and their Response to
Rapid In,jections" (co-author F. Ogden), Federation ProceediIli's,
Vol. 2F, p. 718 (1967)
7. "Effects of Pressure on Dispersion and Attenuation of Waves in
the Aorta" (co-author E. Ogden) , Invited Papc-r, Oig,ect of 7th
International Conference on Medical and Biological Engineering,
Stock.holm,Sweden, August 14-19, p. 149 (1967)
8. "Intravascular Transmission Char^nct eri c ti cs of Artificially
Induced Heart Sounds" (co-author F. OE,den), CircUlatioll SuFplV-
ciunt I1, Vol. XXXVI, No. 4, October, pp 2.54-255 (1967)
9. "The Di.ssip:^ticn and Dispc^rH Jn of ! ,laves i r Large Arteries and
Veins with Viscnelastic Wall Properties" (co-author I.A. Maxwell),
Proceedings of the 20th Annual Conference on Engineering in
Medicine and Diology, Boston, Massachusetts, November 13-16,
p.6.1.
	
(1967)
lO. "New Techniques for the Study of the Elastic behavior of the
Heart and Large Arteries and Veins" (co-authors E. Ogdcn-.and
V.J. Astleford), Invited Paper, Proceedings of the 20th Annual
Conference on Engineering in Medicine: and Biology, Boston,
N-assachusetts, November 13-16, P. 11.2 (1967) 
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11. "Ffrects of Pressure and Flow on tht- Transmission Proper-
ties of Smell Sinusoidal Pressure WaVPS in the Aortav of
Anesthetized Dogs" (co- authors M. H. Hi stand and E. Upden),
Proceedings of the XXIV International Congress of Physio-
logical Sciences, Washington, n.C., Volunteer Abstract,
No. 37, p. 13 (1968)
	 i
12. "In Vivo Studies, of Axial St:iffnes s of Blood Vessels"
(co-authors V. Moritz and E. Ogden), Proceedings of the
XXIV International Congress of Physiological Sciences,
l-!ashington, 0. C. , Volunteer Abstract No. 38, p. 13 ( 1968)
13. "Variations of Distensibility of the Vena Cava of Areethctized
Cops" (co-authors E. Ogden, M. Wells and W. Yates), Pro-
ceedings of thE! XXIV International Congress of Physioloj, l
 cal
Sciences, Washington, 0. C. , Volunteer Abstract No. 39, p. 13
(1968)
14. "Changes in Waveforr ,
 of Pressure Pulses in Arterins i nd Veins
Due to the Pressure Dependence of the Wave Speed" (co-authors
M. Wells and E. Ogden), f rroceeding^i of the XXIV International
Congress of Physiologicn). Sciences, Washington, O.C., Volunteer
Abstract No. 40, p. 14 (1968)
15. "Dispersions and Attenuaticn of Distension Waves in the Ab-
dominal Vena Cava (co-authors M. Wells and E. Ogden), Pro-
ceedings of the 21st Annual Conference on Engineering in Medicine
and Diolc)Ly, Houston, Texas, November 18-2.1, p. 23.6 (1968)
!£. "Effects of Viscosity and Constraints on Axial a;-,d Distension
Waves in Blood Vessels" (co-authnrs E. Jones and I.D. Chang),
Proceedings of the 21st Annual Conference on Engineering in
Medicine and Etiology, Houston, Texas, November 18-21, p.23.1
( 1966 )
17. "Spectra of Intravascular Heart Sounds: Their Generation and
Transmission" (cu - authors 1'. Ogden and W. Ast1Pford), Fvderati.on
Proceedings, Vol. 28, No. 2, April, p. 583 (1969)
18. "Indication for Anisotropic Wall Properties of the Carotid
Artery in Living Dn£;s" (co-author W.E. Moritz), Proceedings of
the 8th International Conference on Medical and Diolni„ical
Engineering, Chicago, Illinois, July 19-25, p. 2.7.5 (1969)
19. "Shock Waves and other Nonlinear Phenomena of Wave Propagation
in Blood Vessels” (co-authnr R.L. Rockwell), Proceedings of the
8th International Conferenc p on Medical and Biological Engineer-
ing, Chicago, Illinois, July 19-25, p. 6.4 (1969)
70. "Nonlinear Effects of Pressure and Flnw on the Transmission
of Pressure Waves in the Canine Aorta" (co-author M.B. Hista.nd),
The Physiologist, Vol. 12, No. 3, August, p. 255 (1969)
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21. "Physiologi,. Activity of thr, uetninc4 Ver na Cava" (co-authors
E. OEden and W. Yates), The Physiologist, Vol. 12, No. 3,
August, p. 318 (1969)
22. "Parametric An a lysis of Pressure and flow Pulses in Arterial
Conduits" (co-authors, R.L. Pockwell and L. Ogden), Tho
Phy5iolagist, Vol. 13, August,	 295 (1970)
23. "Active Responses of the Canine Venn Cava" (co-authors
W.G. Yates and E. Ogden), Proceedings of the 23rd AnnU.^l
Conference on Engineerinj; in Mf,dicine and Biolof;y, Washing-
ton, U.C., November 15-19, Vol. 12, p. 251 (1970)
24. "A Now Approach to the Measurement of Central Venous
Pressure" (co- authors E. Ogden, M. K. Wells and H. Sandler),
Proceedings of the XXV International Congress of Physiological
Sciences, Munich, West Germany, p. 427, (1971)
25. "Experimental and Theoretical Studies of the Lung as an
Elastic Structure" (co-author, W.R. Powell and J. Billing-
ham), Proceedings of the XXV International Ccnpress of
Physiological Sciences, Munir.h, West Germany, 1). 459 (1971)
26. "Mechanical Pruperties of Intact Don ►,.," (co-authors M. Farshad,
G. Thompson and D. Young), Digest of the 9th International
Conference on Medical and Biological Engineering, Melbourne,
Australia, p. 157, (1971)
27. "A Multiple Gate Pulse Doppler Flowmetcr" (co-author
F.D. McLeod), IFFE Ultrasonics Symposium, Miami Beach, Florida,
Decemt)er • , p. 51 (1971)
28. "A Nonlinear Model of a Viscoelastic Arterial System" (co-
author R.I . Pockwe,11), 3rd Annual. Meeting of the Biomedical
Engineering `society, Baltimore, Maryland, April 7 R 8, Nu. 75
(1972)
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APPENDIX III
A. P11.0. DIS5EHrATIONS ASSOCIATED WITH NASA GRANT NGR/L
05-020-223
June	 1067
June	 10Gf1
1. James A. Flaxwell
"The Dispursion and Dissipation of Vove:s
in Blood Vessels;"
^• Cverett Junes
"Effects oC Viscosity c,nd External Con-
stants on Wavc Transmission in Blood
Vesscls"
3. Merlin Dorfman
"Theurctical Model	 udies of Wave Propa-
vation in the Semicircular Canals"
Jan.	 1960
h. 111stand	 Apr! 1	 1069
Fxpurirnental Study of the Transmis-
on Characteristics of Pre;csure Waver.
the Aorta"
K. Wells	 Apri 1	 1969
thr Dcturmination of the Elastic Proper-
E; , , of Blood VLSSCIS from their Wave
,anc3rnis:;iun Characteristics"
E. Moritz	 June	 1960
, an.mission Characteristics of Disten-
on, Torsion and Axial Waves in Arteries"
June	 19G9
Jan.	 1970
I. 13th lie
eurutical Studies on High Frecluc.ncy
vo, Propagation in Blood Vessel,.;"
Ruckwull
nlinear Aniilysis of Pressure- and
ock Waves in Blood Vessels"
G. Yates	 Jan.	 1970
;porimental Studies of the Variations
the Mechanical Properties of the
vine Abdominal Ve:na Cava"
1n. William C. Van Uuskirk 	 April	 1070
"CxperimuntaI
	
id Thuoretical Model
Studies of Some Dynamic Responae Charac-
teristics of the Semicircular Canalu"
11. Po Kee Wung
	 ;lung	 1070
"Waves in Viscous Fluids, Elastic Solids,
and Viscoulastic Materials*
1:'. Wi l liam Frank Hoxich
	
Sept.	 1970
"Wave Propagation in Simple: Nonhorno-
geneous Systums with a TranGitiun Point"
13. Mehdi Farshad	 April	 1971
"Mathematical Mc d,41s for the Electromecha-
nical O havior	 Intact bona:;"
14. Richard S. Chadwick 	 June	 1971
"Light Scattering from (.aloud Col.ls in
, She3ar Flaw"
14,• Fortunate Urti-Dara:. 	 Junes	 1071
"Tnvuntigat'ion of Wave Propagation in
Curved Clastic Tube Filled with Vis-
cous Fluid"
16. William R. Powell
	 June	 1971
"Experimental and Theoretical Studies of
they
 Luna; a!; an E=lastic Structure"
17. Gerald A. Thompson	 Sept.	 1971
"Lxpc:rirne:rital Studies of Lateral and Tor-
sional Vibrations of Intact Dog Radii"
1E3. Phillip J. bundick	 April.	 1973
.."A .Laser Dopplur Study of Volocity Profiles
in Oscillatory Flow"
1'.^. Kirk J. Bundy	 lluc.
	 1y74
"Experimental Studies of the Anisotropy
and Nununiformity of Cumpact krone from
Human Femurs"
20. Doran R. Klingler
	 Dec.	 1974
"Techniques of Measuring the Propagation
of Pressure Eaves in the Microcirculation"
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B. ENGINEVR'S THESES ASSOCIAI F J WITH NASA GRANT NGR/L
05-020-223
1. William J. Astleford	 Dec.	 1960
"Direct Determination of Distensibility
of the Left Ventricle of the Heort under
In Vivo Conditions"
2. Li-Ko Chang	 June	 1970
"An Analytic Study of the Transmission of
Pulse Wave in Tapered Vessels"
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AITLNDI X 4
Grant No.	 N(.'R 0^-020-__3
GRANTS
Final-Cumulative Cost rxrenditure Report
1. Cumulative Award ..................0........ 	 562,486.00
2. Cumulative Costs ........................... 	 562,486.00
(a)	 Balance ...............................	 -0-
3. Cost Sharing ...............................	 14,572.30
I certify that all expenditures reported (or payments requested) are
for appropriate purposes and in accordance wi*.h the agreements set
forth in the application and award documents.
•
	
	 ^^^	 //'Z^ Robert ma es
Pigned by an A horized Official of
•/ the UniversiL.,
Expenditure Control Manage:
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